Our Offer:
We offer to travel groups and groups in buses

The World of the Three Enterprises
of Tradition in the Ybbs Valley

for free individual guidance to see the fabrication of enamel and the original collection of

Together 1220 years in existence
For 550 years in private possession

folkloristic arts of the valley of the Ybbs, and
recommend a unforgettable stay at the oldest
restaurant of the Lower-Austrian Eisenwurzen
hills of iron.

The area of the valley of the Ybbs belonging to
the “Eisenstraße” iron road in Lower Austria is
looking back to an economic and cultural tradition centuries old.

You get detailed information by us on how to
come here and about the parking spaces as
well as about the actual weather situation etc.
On request we confide to you voluntarily bus
stops and possible trips, afar from the known
travel routes along the valley of the Ybbs.

Concerning the guided tours and the selection
of menus we ask you for pre announcement in
time and to tell us the number of participants, to
be able to please your expectations.

LET GET A DAY TO BE AN EVENT

Three enterprises in family possession of which
the oldest has existed since the year 1550,
have united to let have you an individual look at
tradition and present.
Immerge yourself for free into the traditional
worlds of working and ethnic cultures and let
you be kindly looked after also in the culinary
way.
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RIESS KELOmat GmbH.

Gasthaus zum Halbmond

Karl Piaty - Bäckerei und Konditorei

Maisberg 47
A-3341 Ybbsitz

Wienerstraße 1
A-3340 Waidhofen / Ybbs

Unterer Stadtplatz 39
A-3340 Waidhofen / Ybbs

Tel.: +43 7443 86315 - 10
Fax:
+43 7443 86654
e-mail: riess@riess.at
web: www.riess.at

Tel.: +43 7442 52179
Fax: +43 7442 52832
e-mail: zacharias@halbmond.at
web: www.halbmond.at

Tel: +43 7442 53110 - Fax 40
Mobil: +43 676 91 92 993
e-mail: karl@piaty.at
web: www.piaty.at

The enterprise was first mentioned in document

The long lasting history of the “Halbmond”

Already in the year 1649 this bakery is

as a forge of pans. The history of the house

crescent as a liquor shop, forge for iron shoes

mentioned in document. After times of a license

belonging to it, called “Tanzstatt” clearing of

and cages, a rest house for carriage and horse,

for a cider tavern and an all comprising con-

wildlife can be traced back to the year 1350.

as well as a bakery goes well back to the early

cession of “Maria Theresia” just in the year

16th century.

1927 a cake shop-café has been installed in the
stile of “Biedermeier”.

Since 1690 the enterprise is in the

The Restaurant called “Halbmond” is in

The family Karl Piaty took over the

possession of the family Riess.

family possession since 1874.

steam-bakery in the year 1910.
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